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Community Garden News – Gardening, chatting & planning 

We always chat a lot at the garden, but this week we had some 

discussions about our priorities and plans. These include: 

complete the remaining five wicking beds – especially the next 

few as we have a big donation of seedlings expected at the next 

farmers market; finish rebuilding the compost bays to make four 

bays plus a larger holding bay (this will give us somewhere to put 

branches and other green material until we can use them); find 

uses for the timber and other materials on site, and remove what 

we don’t need to keep the garden safer and looking better; raise 

the small water tank in the chook run to provide shade 

underneath and cleaner water; attach guttering to the chook house to run into the tank; set up wicking style 

watering in the hot house like the mini hot house we demonstrated at the Kyneton Show. These were all ideas 

we had thrown around before but this time we made more 

concrete plans to get these done. Michael has offered to ask some 

of his friends at Kyneton Men’s Shed to give a hand with some of 

these. 

There were also some discussions about the planned edible food 

forest on the netball courts next door and a meeting with Stephen 

Hiley, Community Partnerships Officer, Macedon Ranges Shire. 

This meeting was very helpful with Stephen offering support in 

grant preparation and other areas. 

With all the chatting we also got a lot done. Another wicking bed was completed with the yummy compost we 

made ourselves. Some more donated seedlings quickly went in there (top photo shows one of our new tomato 

seedlings). Michael continued to make great headway on removing nails and screws from the old timber, so 

they are almost all ready to reuse. And the compost bays got some attention. 

And in the garden the spring growth has been amazing. The large fennel plant has taken successfully since 

replanting. We didn’t pick much but there were a few peas, snow peas and broad beans available. There are 

only a few strawberries so far, and bugs or birds are getting these before us. 

As the Community Garden activities are coordinated by Kyneton Transition Hub please direct any enquiries to 

KynetonTH@gmail.com or phone Julie (Community Garden Working Group) on 5422 3023. Or check out our 

website: www.kynetontransitionhub.com. We’re happy to host you at times that suit you and provide you 

with information on wicking beds, compost tea, native bees, biochar, permaculture, gardening in Kyneton 

conditions and other topics. 

Join us any Tuesday during school terms from 9.30 am (to about 11.15). 

Workshops are held on the second Tuesday of the month during school terms at the usual time. 

If Tuesdays don’t suit, please call us for other times. 

During school hours please check in at the school office first. 


